Granada
…is dominated by the backdrop of the Sierra Nevada
mountains and The Alhambra Palace. The intricate
Moorish architecture and the elaborately designed and
immaculately maintained gardens explain why this is
Spain’s most popular visitor attraction. There are
rewarding views of the city of Granada, an attractive
city with many interesting sights and attractions. It has
all the usual facilities of a European city including
excellent nightlife (including flamenco shows) and
shopping.

Beaches
And of course, you are never far away from an array of
beaches, from quiet secluded coves to busier resort
towns. There are just so many to choose from, which
will be your favourite? With the Andalucian climate,
you can be sure you will be able to enjoy them.

Rates:
Casa Buena Vista offers exceptional value for money:
Off Peak
£175 / E200 per week
Mid Season
£225 / E255 per week
Near Peak
£250 / E280 per week
Special
£275 / E310 per week
Peak
£325 / E365 per week
10% discount for two week booking
No VAT or any additional charges (deposit required)
Further discounts available for longer lets (please ask)
Short breaks possible (please ask)

Casa Buena Vista
TRADITIONAL SPANISH VILLAGE
COTTAGE FOR HOLIDAY LET

Holiday seasons are categorised as follows:
Off Peak:
January (except New Year), February
November, December (except Christmas / New Year)
Mid Season:
March, April (except Easter)
May, October
Near Peak:
June, September
Special
Easter, Christmas, New Year
Peak:
July, August
As an example, a weeks holiday for two in October
including flights and car hire could cost as little as
£350, with two weeks costing around £600.
We can assist you with your travel arrangements or
with the things you wish to do on your holiday at no
extra charge–please ask for assistance or information.
Go on, book now! Where else can you ski in the
morning, eat free tapas for lunch in the shadow of a
Moorish palace and sit on the beach / swim in the sea in
the afternoon?

Contact Laurence and Claire Russell on
01749 830492 or email enquiries@spanish
holidaycottages.co.uk or see our website
www.spanishholidaycottages.co.uk

Spain….but not as you know it!!
Casa Buena Vista is a traditional Spanish village
cottage, recently restored but full of character, in a
remarkable, scenic and atmospheric area of Andalucia.
With stunning views from the new roof terrace, it is
situated in the peaceful and beautiful Lecrin Valley.
It is ideally located being only 40 minutes drive from
uncrowded beaches on the Costa Tropical coast
(Salobrena and Almunecar), yet also only 35 minutes
drive from the historic city of Granada and the
Alhambra Palace. What’s more, the Sierra Nevada
mountains (ski-ing and winter sports) and the
Alpujarras (walking and mountain villages) are visible
and within easy reach.

Your accommodation
Casa Buena Vista retains many original features
including beams, fireplace (with wood burner), wooden
shuttered windows and traditional decor. It will sleep 4
adults and 2 children, and has a washing machine,
microwave, satellite TV (not Sky premium channels),
DVD player and Playstation with selection of games.

The Lecrin Valley
The hilly landscape is planted with orange, lemon,
olive and almond trees, and huge Lake Beznar sits in
the bottomof the valley. To complete this idyllic
picture, white villages are dotted in the valley’s
nooks and crannies. A truly outstanding combination.

You will, however, want to spend most of your time
enjoying the views (over the adjacent citrus farm or
down the valley towards the Sierra Nevada), soaking up
the sun or perhaps having a barbecue on the new roof
terrace.
Saleres
Casa Buena Vista is in Saleres, a small hillside farming
village which has changed little over the years. The
village is characterised by white walled houses lovingly
tended by their owners, narrow attractive streets where
you are more likely to meet a donkey than a car, and
several viewpoints over the area.

The Sierra Nevada mountains and The Alpujarras
As shown above, the valley looks out onto the Sierra
Nevada mountains, whose highest peak (Malhacen)
remains snow-capped between December and May.
Given the climate in the valley, you will find this
hard to believe and is a stunning sight.
The mountains provide the opportunity for
Exploration and, in season, a variety of winter
sports can be arranged on an ad hoc basis.

An ideal holiday base for a family or holiday party with
varied interests, or for relaxing into and enjoying
Spanish village life. Plenty to see and do all year round!
Easily accessible from the UK to three local airports;
Granada (under 1 hour’s drive – Ryanair), Malaga and
Almeria (around 2 hours–various budget airlines).

Casa Buena Vista is peacefully located at the far end of
the village, leaving you energised to explore the
extensive attractions of this area of Spain. All the usual
amenities are close at hand in neighbouring villages,
with regular deliveries of essential items to Saleres itself.

Even closer are The Alpujarras, a range of smaller
hills ideal for walking on the many paths, or just
driving between the villages enjoying the dramatic
locations, white houses draped in flowers, bars,
restaurants and enticing shops selling local arts,
crafts and produce for enjoyment on your visit or
at home.

